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211th Legislature  
First Annual Session  

* Denotes Changes  

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2004  

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers  
10:00 AM: Group [1] Committees scheduled to meet  
1:00 PM: Group [2] Committees scheduled to meet  

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.  
S131 [Connors, Leonard T./Cardinale, Gerald J.], Separation benef. bd.-incl. in mun budgets  
S157 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Graffiti-prop. owners clean  
S442 [Kean, Thomas H.], Parking, off-street-mun. enact ordinance  
S728 [Tumur, Shirley K.], Lyme disease research-Cong. enact  
S1692 [Assettia, Nicholas]. Police-concern tax financing cost  
S880 [Turner, Shirley K.], Psych fac.-elim cert. liens/finan. liab.  
ACR79 [Rumpf, Brian E./Connors, Christopher J.], Lyme disease research-Cong. enact  
S890 [Madden, Fred H./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Homestead prop. tax reimp-concerns elig.  
S1963 [Singer, Robert W./Gill, Nia H.], Fire safety in high-rise-concerns  
Pending Introduction and Referral:  
S2037 [Rice, Ronald L.], Revaluation Relief Act-repeal tax prov  

Senate Education Meeting 1:00 PM  
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Sen. Turner, Shirley K.  
A638 [Stender, Linda/Green, Jerry], Sch. fac. proq.-address health hazard  
S646 [Martin, Robert J.] Teacher cert.-concerns  
S1397 [Singer, Robert W./Turner, Shirley K.], Sch. bus drivers-mandates training  
S1402 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Teacher cert.-concerns  
S1431 [Rice, Ronald L./Kean, Thomas H.], Sch. dist. monitoring-concerns  
S1962 [Turner, Shirley K.], Radon testing in pub. sch.-concerns  

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting 1:00 PM  
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.  
A209 [Previte, Mary T./Van Drew, Jeff/Manzo, Louis+10], Child mental fac. emp.-crim. hist check  
A1277 [Thompson, Samuel D./Weinberg, Loretta/Gusciora, Reed/Stanley, Craig A.+16]. Hospirusing homes-conc info  
ACR79 [Rumpf, Brian E./Connors, Christopher J.+2], Lyme disease research-Cong. enact  
S889 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Hosp/nursing homes-conc staff info  
S180 [Turner, Shirley K.+1], Psych fac.-elim cert. liens/finan. liab.  
S1550 [Rice, Ronald L.], Child mental fac. emp.-crim. hist. check  
S1610 [Vitale, Joseph F./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Devel. Disab. Div. fac.-concerns  
SCR88 [Connors, Leonard T.], Lyme disease research-Cong. enact  

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Sen. Adler, John H.  
Considered:  
to be a member of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Inc. of NJ - Board of Directors:  
Honorable Thomas J. Deverin of Carteret to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Casino Reinvestment Development Authority:  
Michael R. DeCotiis, Esq. of River Vale to replace Joseph Lucas, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of The College of NJ - Board of Trustees:  
Barbara Pelson of Chester to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.  

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2004 (continued)  

*Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)  
Considered:  
to be a member of the Commission on Civil Rights:  
Nita G. Raval of Lodi to replace Vivodh Anand, Ph.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Community Financial Services Advisory Board:  
Brian J. McCormick of Trenton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Council on Affordable Housing:  
Deborah De Santis of Metuchen to replace Carol Wolfe, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Delaware River and Bay Authority:  
Neil S. Favre of Cape May to replace Charles E. Pesanego, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission:  
Donald William Hart of Stockton to replace Andrew Tiptol, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.  
Mayor Roger A. Hines of Hackettstown to replace Joseph Bellina, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Domestic Security Preparedness Task Force:  
Clifton R. Lacy, M.D. of Highland Park to replace Abe Oster, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Fish and Game Council:  
Leonard J. Wolgaast, Ph.D. of Somers to replace George Howard, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Governor's Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse:  
Nancy A. Fox of Fredon to replace Nicholas DeMauro, for the term prescribed by law.  
Harry D. Morey, Jr. of Bayville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council:  
Kurt W. Alstede of Chester for the term prescribed by law.  
Timothy P. Dillingham of Hopewell for the term prescribed by law.  
Honorable Marcello Minetti of Parsippany for the term prescribed by law.  
Freeholder Jack J. Schrier of Mendham for the term prescribed by law.  
Benjamin L. Spinelli of Chester for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the NJ City University - Board of Trustees:  
Professor Edward A. Whittaker, Ph.D. of Hoboken to replace Lilian Russell, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the NJ Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency:  
Michael G. Steele of Livingston to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the NJ Institute of Technology - Board of Trustees:  
Liz Garcia of North Bergen to replace James Kennedy, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the NJ Small Employer Health Benefits Program Board of Directors:  
Margaret M. Koller of Edison to replace Cindy Qui, for the term prescribed by law.  
Thomas ‘Dutch’ Vanderschot of Boonton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the NJ State Government Employee Retirement System Authority:  
Joseph Buckelew of Lakewood to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the NJ State Commission on Brain Injury Research:  
Edward Sullivan of Piscataway for the term prescribed by law.  
Dennie A. Todd of Medford for the term prescribed by law.  
to be a member of the NJ State Commission on Cancer Research:  
Kenneth R. Adler, M.D. of Randolph to replace Paul Walliner, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.  
James R. Broach, Ph.D. of Skillman to replace Lynn William Enquist, Ph.D., for the term prescribed by law.  
Barton A. Kamen, M.D., Ph.D. of Princeton Junction to replace George Dunaf, Ph.D., for the term prescribed by law.  
Marie T. Leithauser of Lambertville to replace Lawrence Coia, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.  
Harvey Leon Ozer, M.D. of Hoboken to replace Anna Marie Skalka, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
*Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)

Considered:

Barbara Rabinowitz, Ph.D. of Lakewood to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the NJ World Trade Center Scholarship Fund - Board of Trustees:

Giselle Joachim of Bridgewater to replace Tracy Pierce Woodall, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the North Jersey District Water Supply Commission:

Michael T. Cricco of Hoboken to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Parole Advisory Council:

Tracy M. Thompson, Esq. of Trenton to replace Greta Goeden-Brown, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission:

Anthony J. Luna of Lot to replace James Krone, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Ramapo College of NJ - Board of Trustees:

Sharon K. McGahee, Esq. of Maplewood to replace Emily Kosmtrin Mann, for the term prescribed by law.

Esther Suarez of Fort Lee to replace Raymond Ocasio, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Richard Stockton State College - Board of Trustees:

Curtis J. Bashaw of Cape May to replace Alexander Hatala, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Board of Education:

Ernest LePore, Ph.D. of West New York to replace Samuel Podetz, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Parole Board:

Reni Eros, Esq. of Scotch Plains to replace Dominic Porrovecchio, for the term prescribed by law.

Carmen M. Garcia, Esq. of Trenton to replace David Blaker, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Planning Commission:

John Henry Elkson of Newton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

Christiana Frolo of Trenton to replace Timothy Touhey, for the term prescribed by law.

Thomas S. Michneol of Colonia to replace David Fisher, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Veterans’ Services Council:

Richard J. Clark of Westfield to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

The time has been changed from 1:00 PM to 1:30 PM.

Chair: Asm. Girgenti, John A.

The Public Hearing will explore the conditions of the working poor in New Jersey.

Senate Labor Hearing 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sweeney, Stephen M.

The Public Hearing will explore the conditions of the working poor in New Jersey.

Senate Law and Public Safety and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting 1:30 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Girgenti, John A.

The time has been changed from 1:00 PM to 1:30 PM.

A1447 [Scalera, Frederick/Johnson, Gordon M./Manzo, Louis/Greenstein, Linda R.+5], Emerg. response prog.-St. co. coordinate
S948 [Carlo, Paul A./Buono, Barbara], Emerg. response prog.-St. co. coordinate
S1988 [Bisels, Andrew R.+3], Fertilizer sales-id and record keeping
S1950 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], St. depts.-powers in emerg.
S1951 [Madden, Fred H.], Gov. declared emerg.-power to St. bodies

Pending Referral:

A3260 [Barnes, Peter J./Johnson, Gordon M./Bramnick, Jon M.+2], Ammonium nitrate fertilizer-id req.

Senate Waginger, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Buono, Barbara

The Committee will not meet.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
1:00 AM: Group [A] Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group [B] Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Asw. Watson Coleman, Bonnie

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Budget Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Greenwald, Louis D.

At the invitation of the Chairman, the Deputy Commissioner of Human Services, James Smith and the Director of the Division of Medical Assistance and Health Services, Ann Kohler, will discuss NJ FamilyCare.

S2499 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.], Pub. Health, Env. & Agric. Lab.-approves

Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Tucker, Donald Kofi

A1453 [Conaway, Herb/Conners, Jack], Small Retail Bus Assist Fd-creates-$750K
A2909 [Previte, Mary T./Starkey, Craig A.], Economic devol. activities-concerns
A3146 [Watan Coleman, Bonnie/Cryan, Joseph L.], Corp mismgmt.-invest secl. exec assets
A127 [Connors, Christopher J./Rumpf, Brian E.], Corp.-paid audits-Con. enact leg.

Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Cruz-Perez, Nilsa

A2264 [Impeveduto, Anthony/Wisniewski, John S./Chiappone, Anthony], Cred. card application-verification req.
A2623 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Marino, Lus.] Bottled water label-prov. date
A3486 [Bruzicelli, John J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Consumer contracts-concerns
A3467 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Mayer, David R.], Toy Safety Act

Assembly Federal Relations Meeting
Chair: Asm. Gusciora, Reed

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cohen, Neil M.

A753 [Cohen, Neil M./Merkt, Richard A.], Bureau of Securities-transfers
A2212 [Cohen, Neil M./Chiappone, Anthony], Charitable Immunity Act-modifies
A2228 [Cohen, Neil M.], Racketeering activity-clarity definition
A3229 [Cohen, Neil M.], Bureau of Securities-maintain hotline
A2338 [Cohen, Neil M./Greenstein, Linda R.], Security fraud-concerns
S540 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gill, Nia H.], Charitable Immunity Act-modifies

Assembly Health and Human Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Weinberg, Loretta

A335 [Weinberg, Loretta], Physicians, cert.-subject to inspections
A1932 [Van Drew, Jeff+1], Disab. w/guide dogs-clarifies rights
A2698 [Gusciora, Reed/Cohen, Neil M./McKeon, John F./Wisniewski, John S.], Emerg. contraception-sex assault victim
A2361 [Weinberg, Loretta], DEA regis numbers-restrict 3rd party use
A2361 [Weinberg, Loretta], Breast Cancer Awareness Mo.-design, Oct.
S1668 [Turner, Shirley K./Vitale, Joseph F.], 3rd. Emerg. contraception-sex assault victim

Assembly Housing and Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Weinberg, Loretta

A2422 [Carballada, Wilfredo/Munoz, Eric], Overcrowding-impose landlord fine
A2449 [Vandervalk, Charlotte], Revaluation firms-modifies definition
A2512 [Cohen, Neil M./Chiappone, Anthony], Charitable Immunity Act-modifies
A753 [Cohen, Neil M./Merkt, Richard A.], Bureau of Securities-transfers
A2212 [Cohen, Neil M./Chiappone, Anthony], Charitable Immunity Act-modifies
A2228 [Cohen, Neil M.], Racketeering activity-clarity definition
A3229 [Cohen, Neil M.], Bureau of Securities-maintain hotline
A2338 [Cohen, Neil M./Greenstein, Linda R.], Security fraud-concerns
S540 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gill, Nia H.], Charitable Immunity Act-modifies

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Barnes, Peter J.

A880 [Barnes, Peter J./Diegnan, Patrick J./Egan, Joseph V.+1], FF. cert.-estab. hiring pref.
A1906 [Oliver, Sheila Y./Smith, Robert J.+1], Police veh.-stopped-concerns approach
A2952 [Rumpf, Brian E./Bramnick, Jon M./Barnes, Peter J./Johnson, Gordon M.], Escapee apprehension costs-concerns
A3438 [Gibson, John C.+7], Police-concern cert training/hiring cost
A305 [Vas, Joseph/Stack, Brian P./Wisniewski, John S.], 4th. Alco. bev. lic.-concerns
A1585 [McKeon, John F./Diegnan, Patrick J.], Alco. bev. lic.-surplus-concerns
A3319 [Scalera, Frederick/Van Drew, Jeff/Wisniewski, John S.], 9th. FF. Asw.-revise governing statute
S1615 [Girgenti, John A./Bucco, Anthony R.], 1st. FF. Asw.-revise governing statute
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2004 (continued)

Assembly Regulated Professions and Independent Authorities Meeting
Chair: Asm. Impeydueto, Anthony
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly State Government Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Steele, Alfred E.
A1940 [Connors, Jack/Conaway, Herb/Van Drew, Jeff +2], PERS, TPAF, cert. vet. memb-retr. benef. For Discussion Only
A560 [Myers, Connie], Mun. police-concerns appt.

Assembly State Government Public Hearing 2:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Steele, Alfred E.
ACR1 [Sires, Albie/Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Greenstein, Linda R/Burzichelli, John J. +2], Off. of Lieutenant Gov. estab.

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Caraballo, Wilfredo
A3082 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Radio transmissions, cert.-concerns
A3095 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L.], Altern electrical energy-concern production
A3306 [Wisniewski, John S./Vas, Joseph]. Tree stump and debris-pub util pay cost
A3471 [Cryan, Joseph/Caraballo, Wilfredo +3], St. Bus. Ombudsman-assist w/ energy issues
A2111 [Chivukula, Upena J/Caraballo, Wilfredo], WWOR-TV-FCC proh. relocation

Assembly Tourism and Gaming Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will hear testimony from the New Jersey Licensed Beverage Association on their proposal for slot machines or video lottery terminals in bars and taverns.

The Committee will not meet.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2004

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group [3] Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group [4] Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Sen. Bryant, Wayne R.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Baer, Byron M.
S1631 [Gill, Nia H./Cardinale, Gerald]. Insr. Insur Proc Reg Compact-estab
S1788 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Group life insur.-concerns
S1892 [Inverso, Peter A.], Bus. taxes, estimated-concerns
S1940 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Off. of Lt. Gov. -empowerment zone-fully fd

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A516 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Caraballo, Wilfredo/McKeon, John F. +2], Energy efficiency standards-concerns
A3009 [Caraballo, Wilfredo +3], Underg. fac. operator-change liab.
S332 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Energy efficiency standards-concerns
S1496 [Sarlo, Paul A./Doria, Joseph V.], Prescription legend drugs-concerns
S1940 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Life insur. viatical settlement-reg

Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
S1892 [Inverso, Peter A.], Business taxes, estimated-concerns
S1858 [Adler, John H./Kenny, Bernard F.], Economic development-concerns
S1918 [Turner, Shirley K.], Transp. safety-concerns
S1631 [Gill, Nia H./Cardinale, Gerald], Interst. Insur Product Reg Compact-estab

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2004 (continued)

Senate Environment Meeting (continued)
SJ14 [Connors, Leonard J.], EPA changes to air pollution prog-oppose
For Discussion Only:
S1009 [Codey, Richard J.], Wells, priv.-test for contaminants
S1842 [Madden, Fred H.], Well testing-costs-owner St tax deduct

*Senate State Government Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Coniglio, Joseph
S2058 [pending intro/referral] Auth. certain county pension funds to provide pension enhancement for future retirees.
A1242 [Impeydueto, Anthony/Qugiey, Joan M. +2], Co. pension fds.-concerns
S1864 [Connors, Leonard J./Rice, Ronald L. +2], SPRS Bd. of Trustees-change memb.
S2052 [Codey, Richard J. +10], Camp. contrib. cert. bus entities-concern
S1987 [Vitale, Joseph F./Inverso, Peter A.], Contractor pol. contrib.-imposes limits
Pending Referral:
A1500 [Greenstein, Linda R./Panter, Michael J./Weinberg, Loretta], Camp. contrib. cert. bus entities-concern

Senate Transportation Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
S1892 [Inverso, Peter A.], Business taxes, estimated-concerns
S1858 [Adler, John H./Kenny, Bernard F.], Economic development-concerns
S1918 [Turner, Shirley K.], Transp. safety-concerns
S1631 [Gill, Nia H./Cardinale, Gerald], Interst. Insur Product Reg Compact-estab

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A3201 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Weinberg, Loretta +4], Nut products in restaurants-concerns use
A469 [Stender, Linda/Roberts, Joseph J.], Traffic control signals-interference
A292 [Cohen, Neal M./Steinke, Alfred E./Bateman, Christopher +2], ATM-concerns
A885 [Barnes, Peter J./Diegman, Patrick J.], Remove confidential status-students
A1295 [McKeon, John F./Merkt, Richard A. +3], Law enforcement memor.-concerns
A1940 [Connors, Jack/Conaway, Herb/Van Drew, Jeff +2], PERS, TPAF, cet. vet. memb-retr. benef.
A1219 [Gusciora, Reed], Loc. pub. Contract law-concerns
A2173 [Burzichelli, John J./Fisher, Douglas H. +1], Crim. trespass-concerns
A2487 [Biondi, Peter J./Impeydueto, Anthony/Stack, Brian P./Toole, Kevin J.], Dental hygienists-concerns ed.
A2605 [Stender, Linda/Bramnick, Jon M./Stack, Brian P.], Crosswalks-failure to yield, incr. penal.
A2868 [Scalera, Frederick/Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Prescription legend drugs-concerns
A2948 [Scalera, Frederick/Conaway, Herb/Parrillo, Louis], Crime against pub util-emp. upgrade penal
A2989 [Van Drew, Jeff/Diegman, Patrick J.], Casino industry-concerns reg.
A3174 [Van Drew, Jeff/Chappone, Anthony], Special improvement dist.-concerns
A167 [Stanley, Craig A./Stender, Linda/Conaway, Herb/Chappone, Anthony +2], Pub. schs.-estab. cert. food restrictions
A3247 [Van Drew, Jeff +2], Campgrounds-distinquish from priv. resid
A2651 [Voss, Joan M./Chivukula, Upena J.], Women's Micro-Bus. Asst. Act
A3250 [Chivukula, Upena J/Visniewski, John S./DiGaetano, Paul], Foundation for Tech. Advancement-$75K


*NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2004

*NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2004

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group [C] Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group [D] Committees scheduled to meet

Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
12:00 PM Room L109, State House, Trenton, NJ

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
John F. Spencer, CEO of the NJ Schools Construction Corporation, will make a presentation to the Members of the Subcommittee on School Facilities and Construction.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2004

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group [A] Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group [B] Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2004

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2004

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group [C] Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group [D] Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2004

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ